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PROMOTER PLANNING 
ASSISTING YOU WITH YOUR EVENT IN REGINA 

Conexus Arts Centre is a 
world class performing Arts 
and Cultural Theatre and a 
Convention Centre. A 
modern facility with its 2,031 
soft seat theatre, convention, 
meeting and tradeshow space 
located on Wascana Lake. 

Offering over 55,000 square 
feet of convention space with 
a soft seat theatre, 10 
additional break out or 
meeting spaces, parking for 
over 1,100 cars, in house 
catering, superior technical 
support, state of the art 
audio video and very 
hospitable service staff. 
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REGINA: A GREAT EVENT CITY 
Regina, Saskatchewan's capital city, is a unique blend - home 
to a 100-year-old symphony orchestra and the nation's most 
passionate Rider fans. The city is home to exhilarating events 
and festivals such as Country Thunder as well as fascinating 
museums, galleries, heritage and science centres. 

The metro population of Regina is 236,000. Regina has a 
continental climate with cold, dry winters and warm 
summers. It is the Canadian city closest to the geographical 
centre of North America at a latitude of 50° 26' and a 
longitude of 104° 37: The altitude is 577.4 metres above sea 
level. The city covers aboutl 18.4 sq km ( 45. 7 sq mi). It is 
located on the Trans-Canada Highway, midway between 
Winnipeg, Manitoba and Calgary, Alberta. It is situated above 
the American states of North Dakota and Montana. 

Regina & the Conexus Arts Centre: The right city and venue. 
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PEOPLE WHO HELP PROMOTERS 

REGINA 
Infinite Horizons 

City of 
Regina 

Regina has built a strong reputation as the home of 
national, international and world-class events. As a 
community recognized for its dedication to sport and 
culture, we have welcomed an impressive variety of successful, 
exciting events throughout the years. Various organizations in 
Regina understand that hosting successful events isn't simply 
delivering the technical aspects. Organizations like Tourism 
Regina and the Regina Hotel Association aim to deliver beyond 
the basic requirements and assists local organizations in 
attracting new major events in the sporting, culture and 
entertainment sectors. 

Nathan Morrison I Tourism Saskatchewan I nathan.morrison@tourismsask.com1 (306) 787-5525 

Chelsea Galloway I Economic Development Regina I cgalloway@tourismregina.com1 (306) 565-6389 
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Emily Barton I Theatre Services Assistant I emilyb@conexusartscentre.ca 1(306) 565-4504 

Shari Tourscher I Director of Client Services ! shari.tourscher@conexusartscentre.ca I (306) 565-4516 

Amanda Partridge I Theatre Services ManagerI amandap@conexusartscentre.ca I (306) 565-4534 
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CONEXUS ARTS CENTRE 

CAPITAL AUTO THEATRE 

A 2,031 person acoustically perfect theatre is the heart of Co nexus Arts Centre. Ideal for 
large performances, the grand drape conceals a stage capable of handling the largest musical 
or dramatic productions. The front section of the stage may be hydraulically raised or 
lowered, providing an orchestra pit capable of handling up to 100 musicians. 

The Conexus Arts Centre has a state-of-the-art sound and lighting system. From pianos, to 
every piece of audio equipment available, our audio and lighting team are available to 
provide you with everything to put on your successful event. 

With 50 years experience of bringing the world to play on our stage and delighting 
audiences, artists, and promoters alike, the Conexus Arts Centre has an incomparable 
professional team. Tell us what you need and we will advise as to how we can bring it all 
together. We have in-house experts for every facet of stage production, we complement 
these specialists with exemplary front of house, event project managers and an in-house 
catering service that is the best in Regina. 
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QUESTIONS & ANSWERS 

Amanda Partridge - Theatre Manager 

How much will my show cost? 

The base rent for theatre is $2,850 per day vs. 10% of Net Gross Box Office Receipts (gross less 

CRF and taxes). Stagehands, wardrobe, theatre attendants and service staff are the responsibility 

of the Centre but paid for as required by the Promoter. 

What's included in the rent? 

The Capital Auto Theatre Rental includes the House Cluster only and some in house lighting 

equipment (auras), house curtains, legs, borders and risers if needed. The rental also includes 

the Theatre Lobby, a spacious area with lots of natural light, great for merchandise sales as 

guests congregate here during intermission. A full PA and moving lights package is available as 

well for rental. See a full list of our Audio/Lighting inventory in the technical specifications area 

of this document. 

Do I have to pay a deposit? 

A deposit of $2,000 is required upon signing a contract with the CAC. The CAC will request an 

amount of money equivalent to all the estimated theatre expenses (rent, crew, etc.) if box office 

revenues do not cover estimated expenses. Final financial settlement will take place following 

the event. 

Can I bring in my technicians? 

The CAC is a unionized house. This means that all technical work is to be completed by our 

Stagehands who are directed by the Promoter's or artist's technical staff. 

When will my show be featured on your marketing such as website, internal LEDs, and 

outdoor sign? 

When your show is on sale, it will appear on our website on our signage and our email blasts. 

Can the CAC help with any of my marketing? 

Yes, we want to help. The CAC has a full-service marketing team. Additional costs will apply. 

When can I have my ticket revenue? 

Immediately following your event a settlement will be determined. 
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TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS 

THEATRE SEATING 
Continental style - no centre aisle - Capacity 2,031 seats 
Main Floor 1,249 (includes 8 wheelchair) 
Using the Pit - 1,157 
First Balcony 268 

Second Balcony 264 
Third Balcony 250 

PROSCENIUM OPENING: 
Flex Proscenium (Moveable Sound Towers) 30'H X 55'W 

FORESTA GE: 
U.S. Edge of Proscenium to D.S. Edge of Apron 6' O" 

WORKSTAGE: 
U.S. Edge of Proscenium to back wall 53'9" Width from Centre line to SR 85'8" 
Width from Centre line to SL 85'8" Overall Width of Stage 171' 4" 
Overall Depth of Stage 59'9" 

WING SPACE: 
S. L. - 38'W X 48'D
S. R. - 38'W X 26'D

STAGE DECK: 
Stagelam Composite 
Over 1 1/2" edge grain spruce 
Sprung for dance 
Working load limit (average) 100 lbs/sq. in. 

ORCHESTRA PIT: 
Hydraulic Lift D. S. of apron 
Capacity 30,000 lbs 
Travel Rate 8' / min 
Dimensions: Width @ U.S. edge 53' Width @ D.S. edge 65'6" Depth 13' 

ORCHESTRA SHELL: 
Variable Depth and Height 4 Flown Ceiling Pieces 
18 Rolling Towers 
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